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Danish Subsidiaries in the USA 
The Consulate General of Denmark in New York 
haS for many years maintained a list of Danish 
subsidiaries in the United States. The list is a 
useful source of information for many American 
companies and individuals who wish to buy 
Danish IJ'O(fucts or establish contact with Danish 
companies. It also provides an opportunity for 
the subsidiaries to identify themselves separately 
from their general marketing activities where the 
term "Danish" seldom is used 
The list of subsidiaries has now been introduced 
on the Consulate's website which has over 
200.000 hits a month and is an obvious meeting 
place in "Cyberspace" for Danes and Danish 
related issues. 
Subsidiaries who wish to have their company 
profiles included on the "list" are welcome to 
contact Morten Landrock, Lars Hejlskov or Niels 
Bach at the Consulate General of Denmark at 
telephone No. 212-223-4545 or e-mail 
information to "information@denmark.org". 
Infonnation about subsidiaries or general 
infonnation about the Commercial Section of the 
Consulate can be viewed on the following 
website: www.denmarlc.org/business. 
NB 

Maersk Stays in New Jersey 
After a dramatic bidding war between five 
ha?bors on the US :East Coast, the world's largest 
container line, Maersk Linc and its American 
partner, Sea-land, decided to keep its American 
North East hub in Newark, New Jersey for at 
least 20 more years. The two shippers's lease 
were up for renewal, but when the Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey offered 
~~ble con_ditions for Macrsk/Sca-Land, 
rn:.two lines decided to ask for bids from other 
Ba~;r harbors on ~e East ~oast, most notably 
tn0st ~ore and Hali!'ax. which evolved into the 
P<>l'f tercc competttors. Following a dramatic 

1 teal battle between the governors Christine 
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Todd Whibnan of NJ and George Palw of NY 
about putting together an attractive offer (NJ 
ended up offering 120 million in state~). 
Maersk and Sea-land decided to stay. 
However. the decision is dcpcndan1 on final 
approval of the conditions by the two combative 
governors, who are fighting over the future of the 
Port Authority and its revenues and investments. 
EK 

SAS Marks 10 Years at Newark 
On May 1st, SAS celebrated its 10"' anniversary 
at Newark International Airport. SAS was the 
first major European carrier to move its total 
operations from JFK to Newark. 
In that time SAS has logged nearly 4 million 
passengers and 225,000 tons cargo and mail. 
Last year they opened a $35 million cargo 
terminal, complete with office space. 
Their 6,200 square feet state-of-the-art lounge, 
located in Terminal B, features amenities from 
business center to cafe and bars and comfortable 
seating. 
SAS operates four daily, non-stop flights out of 
Newark to Copenhagen, Oslo and Stockholm. 
EN 

Changes in Danish Tax Law 
On May 6, 1999, the members were informed by 
Niels Mou Jakobsen, Sr. Tax Partner in KPMG 
Copenhagen and Charles Cope, a principal in 
KPMG on the recent changes in Danish tax laws, 
which have resulted in essentially a tax free 
status for Danish holding companies. From 
January 1, 1999, onwards holding companies can 
receive dividends tax free from their foreign 
subsidiaries, even if these are located in tax 
havens, as long as the subsidiaries are not 
considered "financial companies" (i.e. deriving 
at least 25% of their income from passive 
investments). 
PHJ 
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DACC & DAS Office Oosed for the 
Summer 
The office of the Danish American Chamber of 
Commerce and the Danish American Society 
will be closed for the summer from Monday July 
5th through Tuesday August 3111

• 

New Executive Director at DACC 
Jeanette Hemstad started on May 1, 1999, as 
Executive Director of the Danish American 
Chamber of Commerce. Jeanette Hemstad 
previously held a position as Assistant to the 
Director/School Administrator at the Martha 
Graham School of Contemporary Dance in New 
York City. 

ThanksHanne 
DACC and DAS would like to thank Hanne 
Hochheim for the splendid job she performed for 
the Chamber as the previous Executive Director 
of DACC. Hanne decided to leave her position 
for personal reasons, and we wish her and her 
family all the best in the future. 

Welcome to New Members: 
Mr. Flemming Hansen 
Copenhagen Bakeiy 
75 Woodbine Avenue 
Northport, CA 11768 
Tel: 516-754-3256 

Mr. S0ren Lindstr0m 
Sullivan & Cromwell 
125 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004-2498 
Tel: 212-558-4972 

Mr. S0ren D. Muller 
Scandinavian Distribution & 
Postal Service, Inc. 
570 Berick Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07201 
Tel: 908-289-0703 

Mr. Leon Standly 
Columbus IT Partner USA, Inc. 
333 Ludlow Street 
Stamford, CT 06902 
Tel: 203-705-4000 
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New Board Members 
At the Annual Membership Meeting of the 
DACC on May 6, 1999, the following new 
Board members were elected: 

Dorthe Hansen, Danish Tourist Board 
Claus Jepsen, Shipco 
Bent Olrik, M&R International 
Oyvind Saetre, Royal Scandinavia 
Anne Steffensen, Royal Danish Consulate 
General in New York 
Soren Svennin~n, Majesty, Inc. 
Peter Hessellund-Jensen was re-elected to serve 
another term 

Rasmus Andersen had previously declined to 
stand for re-election 
Henry Greenebaum and Werner Valeur-Jensen 
retired from the Board 
The Board and Chamber members thanked the 
outgoing Board members for their many years of 
dedicated service to the DACC. 
Both Henry Greenebaum and Werner Valeur
Jensen will continue to serve on the Board as 
Honorary Board members ex officio with no 
voting rights. 
At the Board meeting following the Annual 
Meeting. the following officers were elected by 
the Board: Peter L. Hessellund-Jensen, 
President, Peter Caroe, Executive Vice President, 
James M. Stewart, Treasurer, Michael Q. Carey, 
Corporate Secretary. 
PHJ 
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On May 25th
, "The Danish Wave '99" was set off by a grand p-ess conference hosted by Victor Borge, who 

announced "The Danish Wave '99" as the largest Danish cultwal event ever to take place outside of 
Denmark The conference was covered by the Danish national broadcasting company, .. Danmarks Radio" 
and was attended by journalists from the most pominent newspapers and magazines in New York. 
"The Danish Wave '99" is a cultwal festival beginning in September and bringing to the Big Apple top 
names in Danish literature, photography, theater, classical music and jazz. 
There will be more than eighty events over the fifty days of the festival. In museums, galleries, concert 
halls and cinemas across the city, a diverse pogram of exhibitions, concerts and film scree~ will 
culminate in the Carl Nielsen International Violin Competition under the pittonage of Her Majesty 
Margrethe II. Queen of Denmark, who will be present at the competition's finale in the Alice Tully Hall of 
Lincoln Center. 
ln addition, "The Danish Wave '99" will include concerts of twentieth-century Danish chamber music 
starring the prominent Danish bass Aage Haugland, jazz music featuring some of the best-known Danish 
jazz ensembles, theater performances by Hotel Pro Fonna, Odin Theater, and "Den Anden Opera", as well 
as three different Danish film festivals focusing on both contemporary and classic Danish film. 
To learn more about "The Danish Wave '99" please visit the homepige www.danishwave.org. 
Corporate Sponsors: Den Danske Bank, Georg Jensen, Larsen Strings, Novo Nordisk, &4.S: 

Tele Danmark, Unibank. 

It makes a world of difference when you 

fly SAS to Denmark. 

No one offers more flights to more 

destinations throughout Denmark 

than SAS. From New York, Chicago 

and Seattle, we offer daily nonstop 

0) service to Copenhagen with easy connections 

to the rest of Denmark and Scandinavia. And 

whether you fly Business Class or Economy Class, 

&iJ 

our world-class service means you 'll 

arrive relaxed and refreshed. Find 

out what a world of difference SAS 

an make for your next trip to 

Denmark. Just call your Travel Agent 

or SAS at 800-221-2350, or visit our website 

at www.flysas.com. 

Scandinavian Airlines 



New Consul General . 
Ambassador Michael Metz Morch wtll take over 
the position as Consul General in New Yodc as 
of September 1111

, 1999. . . . 
Michael Metz Morch joined the Danish Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs in 1974, and his diplomatic 
career includes postin~ in Algiers, Brussels and 
latest Riga, where he has served as Danish 
Ambassador since 199S. It is worth mentioning 
that Michael Metz Morch also has held leading 
positions in business. He was Vice President in 
SAS from 1989-91 and Managing Director for 
Danish televison, channel TV2 in 1993-95. 
Michael Metz Morch is married to Pia Elisabeth 
and they have three children. 

Mads P. Gede Leaves NY 
~ nearly ~our years at the Consulate General 
o ~ m New York, Mads P. Gede 

tak
Commen:ial Attache, is leaving New Yorlc to 

e up his new World Ban1c . 
Ministry of Foreign Aff1 . . assignment at the 
His main task in NY hasai~ Cope~gen._ 
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com-nies m· th . effi to asstSt Danish ·:~ err orts to win 
Umted Nations - a three billion U~~ at the 
market F~m August 1999 Anne Steffi liar . 
take over his duties at the Consulate. ensen will 

Danish American Society's 40th 

Anniversary 
A grey sky and slight drizzle could not dampen 
the spirit of 165 party goers, or dim the 
spectacular sights of New York harbor on the 
day of the Danish American Society's 40th 

anniversary onboard the yacht "Princess". The 
President of the Society, Flemming Heilmann, 
welcomed the guests as they settled at their 
tables, and praised the important roles played 
over the years by active members of the Danish 
community. 
Consul General Hans Grunnet and his wife Edith 
were presented with a memento of the Big Apple 
in anticipation of their appointment to the Danish 
Embassy in Athens, Greece. 
One of the highlights of the evening was the 
voice of US jazz ambassador, Lenora Z.Cnzalai 
Helm, whose voice got everybody out on the 
dance floor. Lenora's rendition of" America the 
Beautiful", as the yacht slipped by the 
illuminated Statue of Liberty, was particularly 
moving. 
As the "Princess" docked at midnight a festive 
crowd gave the last "skil" to the next 40 years 
and many more parties along the way. 

USA JOB SEARCH 
15 yrs. Prod.Mgmt/Mkt/Sales exp. (last 5 in 
USA). Danish cit.w. green card. MBA 
(&HD), 4 languages. Extensive exp. in Fin. 
Svcs/Cons.goods/Beverage industries. 
Prefer Danish company looking to start 
up/expand in USA (Agent also interest). 
Contact Michael. W: 212-640-3971, 
H: 973-376-7110. 
E-mail: chenschmidtclan@erols.com 

Advertise in our News Bulletin 
We encourage om members to advertise in our 
News Bulletin. Very reasonable rates: ! full page $200 
~page $125 
!/4 page $ 75 
Small ad 3-4 lines $ 25 
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Ambassador Swett Visits DACC 
"Denmark is such a very productive countiy' but 
it appears to be undersold. IfDcnmark can 
characterize their tax system a bit more ~vorably 
there is basis for big successes, not least 18 the 
0 resund region. The words came from the US 
Ambassador to Denmark, Richard N. Swett, 
when he spoke al the the DACC luncheon on 
May 2-f'. He continued to point to the large . 
investments being made in the 0restad and his 
hope for partnerships between Danish and US 
companies there. 
Match-making between Danish and American 
companies is one of the strategies Richard N. 
Swett is pursuing as an ambassador, a position 
he has now held for six months. At the meeting 
with DACC members he emphasized economics 
and trade as one of the cornerstones he is 
building his activities on. 
- Denmark can be a little bit hard to sell, because 
it is not a really big market, so companies ask 
why they should tty to develop that. But 
Denmark is interesting as a gateway to the EU 
and the Baltic region, and Danish companies are 
very interesting for partnerships in fields such as 
the biomedical and pharmaceutical industries and 
information technology. There is a basis for joint 
ventures, for working together and to do business 
with third parties in different markets, said the 
Ambassador, who also mentioned environmental 
technology as an area for potentiel Danish
American business co-operation. 
His other cornerstones are regional security 
human rights and what he calls "design ' 
diplomacy". The Ambassador, who is himself an 
architect by trade, is attemfting to use the 
relationship between professionals - not least in 
the design community - to further Danish
American co-operation. And he revealed plans 
for a conference in this area in the coming year. 
The war over hormone treated beef was also 
commented on by the Ambassador. He 
emphasized his support for a solution by labelin 
the U~ beef, and revealed plans for a Danish- g 
Amencan conference on food security thi fall 
earlr ne~ spring. Plans that have been iu:ched ~r 
COnJ~Ction with the Danish Minister for F~ m 
Henrik Dam Kristensen, durin hi """' 
the US. g s recent visit to 
VH 

New Media Seminar in New York 
It is no surprise that the Danish news media 
recently mentioned that the USA is still ahead of 
the rest of the world regarding new media and e
commerce development Especially New York 
has seen an explosive growth in this area, and 
within the last year and a half the number of new 
media firms in New York has doubled. This 
means that Silicon Alley, located on south 
Manhattan along Broadway, has turned into one 
of the major centers in the United States within 
the software and internet information industries. 
To give Danish companies the opportunity to 
exchange information and experiences in this 
field and to network with the American 
companies, the Consulate General of Denmark 
in New York is planning several events 
including a seminar titled "New Media on the 
Global Market". The seminar will be held June 
21, 1999, at the premises ofUnibank, located at 
54th Street. It is also the plan to open 
communication between Danish and American 
firms through a shared data base, where the 
companies can exchange information and set up 
links to their own websites. 
The above events are free of charge for Danish 
and American companies. For further 
information and to sign up, please contact ~ 
Morten Landrock or Niels Bach at the Danish 
Consulate General in New York, tel: 212-223-
4545. 
NB 

Danish Giftware in New York 
The Consulate General of Denmark will again 
participate with a pavillion at the New York 
International Gift Fair at the Jacob Javits Center 
on August 15-19, booth numbers 3087-3089. 
About 8 Danish companies will be represented in 
the Danish pavillion with products from 
glassware to jewelry. 
In connection with the exhibition at the Javits 
Center the Consulate General will also host a 
reception on Tuesday, August 17, from 5:30 to 
7:30_pm with a special presentation of the 
Danish products at their offices at 885 Second 
Avenue, 181h Floor, New York. All DACC 
members will receive an invitation at a later date. 
BM 
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Jr becomes Web Winner 
L~~hly: the 29 year old son of former 
sug. haJtlpion and current CEO of 
te!lJllS c tical giant Smith Kline Beecham Jan 
P~cei:.s made his mark in the IT industry. 
1.,e~c . Y:ust seven months Stig Leschly 
W1~1ed the company Exchange.com and sold 
~5labth: successful e-commerce pioneer 
it to n com for a reported $200 mio. 
~ t~ a display of considerable entrepreneur 

t, Stig LeschlY managed to secure venture 
talen . t t th ital of about $13 mio. o ge e ~mpany ca!ted from Silicon Valley comparues such as 
5 taris Venture Partners and Accel Partners. 
~er contributors were the Washington Post and 
the founder of Lotus Development Corp., Mitch 
Kapor. However, the first $75,000 necessary to 
put the business plans together, came from the 
family, Stig Leschly's father and brothers. 
Toe core activities ofLeschly's company are 
concentrated in two web-sites, MusicFile.com 
and Bibliofile.com, that sell rare music and 
t,ooks. It started with MusicFile where Stig 
Leschly was inspired by his own interest in old 
jazz records that were bard to find Later came 
Bibliofile.com that was taken over from a book 
store that specializes in rare books. 
The idea emerged while Stig Leschly was 
finishing his dual degree, MBA and Law, at 
Harvard University from where he graduated last 
year. His tenacity is reflected by the fact that his 
business plans got very rough treatment after he 
entered it into a contest at Harvard Business 
School. He lost out in the first round and was 
told by the panel of judges, that he had too little 
business experience, that none of it was relevant 
to start an internet company, that his idea was 
not unique, and that the possibilities to finance 
the project were insufficient. 
Now Stig Leschly will go West once again. He 
m~ved with his family from Denmark to 
Princeton in New Jersey when he was nine years 
old. This time he will move to Scatttle where 
~on.com has its headquarters and where he 
~ help the already successful internet company 
~ove further. 

A Scientific Center in Europe 
Viewed in a regional perspectn,:., the highest 
concentration of scientific output from the 
Nordic countries is produced in the 0rcsund 
region, covering the area around Copenhagen in 
Denmark and Lund in Sweden. 
The 0n:sund region is ranked as No. 5 after 
London, Paris, Moscow and the Netherlands as 
the most productive region in Europe in 
scientific research. This is measured by the 
D\lDlber of published scientific papen in 
1994-96. 
The research competence of the 0rcsund region 
is particularly high in medicine and llfe sciences, 
biology, biochemistry, and the environmenl 

CORPORATE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH 

191 Westfield Avenue 
Clark, NJ 07066 
732-382-4900 

Toll Free: 800-464-8747 

Fax: 732-382-3525 

3582 Route 22 West 
Whitehouse, NJ 08854 

908-534-4433 

Toll Free: 888-434-6699 

Fax:908-534-6071 

WE ALSO ARRANGE GREAT VACATIONS ◄ 

Special Fares to Denmark 
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Denmark's Digital Strengths 

By Fkmming Aggtrgaard. Dirtctor of /nVtSt in Dtnmarlt 

The digital revolution is rolling fast in Denmark. :or many y~s we 
and the other Scandinavians have been at the cumng edge of mforma
tion and communication technology. The IT/Tele/Electronics industry 

is growing faster than any ocher industrial sector in Denmark. 

"New media" is a rapidly developing global growth area. "New median 
covers the interaction between media, IT and telecommunications 
with the Internet as the hub. The technologically advanced infrastruc
ture and business climate in Denmark offers many advantages for in

ternational new media companies, and Danish companies are industry leaders in several areas. 
Danish competence in electronic trade, the development and design of web applications and 
digital media is among the foremost in the world. 

At the Milia '99 multimedia exhibition in Cannes earlier this year, Denmark received specific 
attention for its digital strength. Invest in Denmark came back with several contacts to com
panies in Europe, the United States and Canada, which will now be looking into the possibili
ties of investing in Denmark or entering into strategic alliances with Danish companies. 

IBM is also convinced that Denmark has the potential to become a leader in electronic trade. 
The US gia~t has ch~scn to foc~s its c-bu~incss_ in Scandinavia and has launched a pilot proj
ect here for its ~-business ~mpa1gn. IBM_s choice of Scandinavia is, among other factors, 
based on the high penetranon of PCs. With computers in 60% of households, Denmark 

"'"'-lp1c:1an.,,....,__fromDarllol, 
, .... .1-...y200o-__,__~ ~~ 

Invest in Denmark N. 
ewsletter,June/999 

holds the world record. Read more 
about IBM's choice on the next page. 

The use of IT and the WWW is wide
spread within the Danish population. 
All international analyses on Internet 
penetration document chat Scandinavia 
is further ahead in this than the rest of 
Europe. American Forbes recently con
cluded that Internet use in Denmark is 
the second cheapest in Europe, only sur
~asscd by Finland. It is also less expen
sive than in the United States. 

IT'i:clc/Electronics is a focus area ofln
vcst m Denmark thanks to all these ar
gume_ms, and we arc working hard to at
tract investors from North America As' 

dE , ~ an urope. 

Vrtal Platfom, to 
Scandinavia and 
Baltic States 

Last January Schncidt 
France bought the Dai 
company Lcxd from t 
nish NKT and Flllllish 
Ahlstrom. At US$ I M 
lion, the acquisition is 0 

of the largest foreign in
vestments in Denman 1 
several years. 

Schneider is among the 
world's largest com~ 
in dcctrical disrributioo. 
industrial control and 
trical contracting. The 
company reported 199 
sales of US$ 7.9 billion 
and has 61 ,500 cmploj 

The French company ii
ready has subsidiaries in 
the Scandinavian coun 
but the acquisition o~ 
_ a specialist in dee~ 
components -will~ 
Schneider with a viul . 
form to the Scandinall> 
and Baltic markets, . 

has 5,000 c:mplo~'" 
rope and rep<>rtcd_ e5 • 

US$ 600 million ,n 199 




